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Introduction 

Planning is essentially an integrated and 

co-ordinated exercise for development and as such an 

understanding and appraisal of industrinl planning in 

India would be better appreciated, if this is preceded 

by an outline of the purpose, approach and process of 

development planning adopted in the country. 

ïftg fl9W fìgrtggp 

2, The attainment of independence in 1947 signalled 

the beginning of a new era of social and economic free- 

dom.    It aroused aspirations for better living, wider 

opportunities of work» greater social justice and 

larger participation in economic activities.    The 

major task before the country was the transformation 

of the traditional social and economic structura so 

that »ass poverty and ignorance could be removed art 

a deaoeratic and egalitaria» social order       established. 

The first toree years of independence were» however, 

mainly devoted to tackling a ausibar of political and 

administrative problems.   Million« of refugees uprooted 

as a result of partitiion of the country ware 

rehabilitated and §00 and odd princely States were 

integrated.    The administrative structure disrupted 

by partition was sought to be reorganised and above 

ail a new Constitution for the governance of the 

country was draftad. 
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The Constitution and social. frsmgttarJs. 

3,     The peoples' aspirations were presented in the 

Constitution which came into force in January, 1950. The 

Constitution laid down certain Directive Principles, 

whicn thougn not enforceable by a Court of Law, are 

nf!Verthwlc3¿: fundamental in the governance of the 

country, it should be the duty of the State to apoly 

these principles in making laws. According to the 

Directive Principles, the State snail strive «to promote 

the welfare of the people by securing and protecting 

as effectively as it may, a social order In which 

justice, social, economic and political, shall inform 

all the institutions of national life». The 

Directive Principles also state that 'the Suate shall, 

in particular, direct its policy towards securing 

that the citizens, men and women equally, have the 

right to an adequate means of livelihood; that the 

ownership and control of the material resources of the 

community are so distributed as best to subserve the 

common good} and that the operation of the economic 

system does not result in the concentration of wealth 

and means of production to the common detriment'• 

these three elements, namely, the promotion of economic 

and social welibeirg of the masses, provision of 

opportunities for employment and prevention of 

concentration of economic power, provide the essential 

basis for direction of social and economic policies 

of the Government» 
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Planning  as  the approach, 

4. Planned development was recognised  as  the most 

effective and rational means  to give a practical 

shape  to tnese Directive Principles.     Accordingly, 

soon after the adoption of the Constitution, the 

Government set up the Planning Commission to undertake 

the preparation of socio-economic developmental plans 

for the country.    The main functions of Planning 

Commission comprise of an assessment of the material, 

capital and human resources of the country} 

formulation of Plan for the most effective and 

balanced utilisation of the country's resource«! 

determination of priorities, defining the stages in 

which the Plan should be carried outf  allocation of 

resources for the due completion of each stage and 

determining the conditions as also the nature of 

machinery required for tne successful implementation 

of the Plan.   Besides, it was entrusted with the 

responsibility for periodical appraisal of the 

progress achieved and for making recommendation«; 

for the adjustment of policies and measures.    The 

Commission, though constituted as an advisory body, 

commands a high level statua in formulating and 

directing national economic policies,    It functions 

under the overall guidance and direction of the 

national Development Council which consists of 

Chief Ministers of States and Members of the 

Pluming Commission.   The Ministers of the Centri! 
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Government also participate in its deliberations. The 

Prime Minister is the Chairman of the planning Commission 

as well as of this Council. 

Special features of planning in India 

5.     While accepting the planned anproach to bring 

about a rapid advance of the economy and to make ootlmal 

use of the material, financial and human resources, the 

type and form of planning as adopted in India have certain 

special features, characteristic of the constitutional 

and political framework of the country. The method of 

planning has been adapted to fit in with the basic social 

values of democracy with the political structure of a 

federal constitution and with a mixed economy in which 

•Hit em§ intuii  sectors coexist and contribute to the 

fulfilment of the plan. Indian planning is neither the 

kind of total planning as adopted in the socialist 

economies nor the indirect OP «indicative« planning 

of the type common in the market economies. The 

form of planning that India has evolved falls some- 

where tn Between. The nearest parallel to it in the 

Western Europe  is the French system of planning and in 

eastern Europe the Yugoslavian system of planning. The 

main difference, however, is that unlike France, India 

has a federal s true ture of Government and the achievement 

of a socialist pattern of society is her avowed objective 

and unlike Yugoslavia she permits private ownership ût 
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ciani tal mei çiveu a rauca lnrgor In ti Lude to the opération 

o.' the competitive forces in a market economy.  The 

.;yytom oí' nlíiunins in India is indeed a combination of 

both direct and indirect planninr and aomo economices 

have called it 'a third world of nlanning'. 

t;.      It '"ny be exnlain'd that while the Planning 

Commission has been entrusted with the formulation of 

Plans, yet within the from^work of the foderai structure 

and the nowers and functions of Central and State 

Governments defined in the Constitution, the States 

enjoy a considerable freedom in formulatine and 

implementing plans and policies. The responsibility 

of tne Planning Commission lies in integrating co- 

ordinating and formulating tile overall plan for the 

country and giving it a unified direction to serve the 

common national interest. In other words, the Planning 

Commission attempts to draw a coherent and a balanced 

national plan based on the total resources both of the 

Gemtre and the States keeping in view the overall 

national objectives and the relative priorities in 

different sectors. This exercise is a fairly complex 

process requiring the Planning Commission to bring about, 

through extensive consultations, a fair measure of agreement 

and understanding among the constituent units of the 

Moderation on the broad approach and objectives of each 

successive plan, on the means and measures for achieving 

these objectives and on an acceptable programme of action. 
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7.      Another feature of planning in India has been 

tno acceptance of the concent of mixed economy. 

Tin private enterprise 

j *       .M.iw,   vn"[e  in the implementation has been accorded a speeifle   roie xn wit ¿ H 

of the Plan. A considerable aren of economic activity 

is carried out by individuals and nrivate corno-ate sector 

and economic decisions are widely decentralised. However, 

their activities in a planned set up have been sought 

to be regulated and made to conform to the overall 

social and economic objectives of planned development. 

The Government's powers of regulation and instruments 

of eontrol as well as the fiscal and Monetary policies 

have been used to give direction to the economic 

activities in the private sector, 

8,     Ihtts, the entire process of planning» while 

based on a decentralised and democratic pattern 

has been woven into one integrated whole and directed 

to achieve a unified and balanced programme for 

the ostimi» use of resources and to serve the needs 

of ra#i growth and social justice, 

fffWst «attorn of SOCIETE 

9»     The values and objectives sought to tee achieved 

through planning have been summed up in the phrase 

»socialist pattern of society', which has been adopted 

by the Indian Parliament as the goal of social and 
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economic policy.    This  concept which embodies  the 

values of socialism and democracy and the  annronch 

of nlanncd development,  had its roots deep  in India's 

struggle for freedom.    Essentially,  this means  that 

"the basic criterion for determining the  linos of 

advance must not be private profit but social gain and 

th.it the pattern of development and  the structure of 

socio-economic relations  should be  so danned thnt they 

result not only in appreciable increases in national 

income and emnloyment but also in greater equality in 

incomes  and wealth".    For achieving the above goalf 

the State has to play a dominant role,    This Implies 

that oublie sector has to exnand rapidly»    It is not 

only to initiate developments in fields which private 

sector is unwilling or unable to undertake but also 

to organise and regulate the entire process of economie 

and social activity which helps In the achievement of 

socialist pattern of society. 

Flm4i6 tmfm, 
10. It is under the above framework that the 

planning exercise is carried out.    The Planning 

Commission first carries out a number of econometric 

and other technical studies and sets forth the immediate 

as well as the long term objectives.    Normali*t * 

perspective plan of 10-15 years is drawn which not only 

attempts to define the long term objectives In concrete 

terms but also gives Indication of the relative priorities 
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to te follo*.* in tte «©diu« t©m or tho fiv© V* !*•••• 

It lays down long fr* -«toral a. urti «s ©varali physical 

Md fin«nci«l targata so that planning proc-da in a Imi«*« 

and ©ehor©nt »ai*©*.    Within this broad fram©work, tim 

inwn.di.f objoetiiroa, th© tasks to te ao«*ipUshad and 

tte strategy •»* approach to te follow i» th© «©din» 

tarm plan art worted out in th© for» ©f • «ivo y«» **•*• 

futo« oro pi«©«* teforo filo Central Casino* and tte 

«atioaai tevolopteot Council ani attor tìioir approvai «*• 

detallad «orle of aotewirtBi ©pacific progromioa ani ta*g©te 

i« »acortóte* by tte Stato Owrorwaoiit. and tte Contrai 

Ministri©© within tlioir ©wn apìioro. of activities, 

ti. a mH*—' ©f tas* foro©« an« steering groups aro 

•at up at tte Centre an« in the «tatos to forawlat© 

tentativo piami for tteir reapecti*« aoetors or rogiona 

in tte light of tey fiaros won aa pollution projoetiona, 

targata for national ine©*©, savinga,  invoatn»it, ampley- 

•ant ©te. which aro proviaionally indicated by th© Flawiing 

Conwi.slon.   Attor tte r©ooia©an*atioiia of ttea© teak foreoa 

me attering g*©«i* ©*• *©teived, a process of balancing 

it sarrio©* ©a* in tte Manning Commission - supply of 

various goods ana sorrtews againat domani, ©«porta against 

ieperts, raw matorials against finish©« nrodacts, prediction 

•gainst consumption,  savings against 

Ml 
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investment,  financial resources against physical resources, 

employment against labour force, training programma* against 

man-power requirements, ate.   Allowance is alao mad« for 

contribution likely to be »ade by the human factor,  for 

example, Improvement in skill and efficiency.    In preparing 

the five year plans,  progranming tedhnlejtcs sua« as budgeting, 

material balances, inter-indu a try tables, ara also »ade «sa 

of in a «elective mamar.   St is «tea through a long process 

of consultation and examination «bat a co-ordinated ami 

integrated programme of development is «rami up in the 

rom of a five year misa. 

II« lince for operational purposes, five years is tam 

long • pariod, five year planning is supplemented by an 

exercise in annual planning.   The Annual Plan is really 

the national economic budget for • period of one year, an 

economic counterpart of the familiar financial budget. 

In the formulation of the Annual Plan, the samo procedure 

•• in the casa of the five year plan is followed.   The 

preparation of too Annual Plan provides am «ho omo band a 

much needed flexibility in the implementation of the five 

year plan and on the other seta out a program* of develop- 

mmnt to bo implmaentod every year with sufficient concrete- 

moos and detail.   Omo of the main object ivea of tho Annual 

»lam la to take account of every now opportunity for 

development that may present itself and to exploit this to tho 
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full fbr pressing the rate of growth of the economy 

to the maximum.    Another objective is to ensure that 

the current five year plan dovetails into the next 

five year plan in a smooth way and that no "knots in the 

bamboo",  as it were»  develop at the end of every five 

year plan. 

13. It may be explained that with ir the national 

plan for the country as a whole, there are separate 

plans for each constituent State and Union Territory. 

A« the State level the main institution responsible 

for the preparation of the State plan is the State 

Planning Department which works directly under the 

Chief Minister of the Stat«.     As in the case of the 

Planning Commission at the Centre, the Planning Departments 

in the States usually formulate their olans through group« 

set up by them.    The State Plans are drawn up in the 

light of tit« main guidelines received from the Planning 

Commission and general directives given by the Council 

of Ministers of the J tate,    lach State has also set up 

either a State Planning Commission or a Planning Advisory 

Committee for helping the State Planning Department. 

IlHBirtUISf 9t «Bftlllrtt'llJi 4flFil0ttllHife 

14» As the average living standard« in India are 

•xtremely low and a largo section of the population 

ha« bean living below the subsistence levai« the 

main task of planning ha« been obviously directed 
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towards raising the living conditions or the common man end 

particularly the weaker and the poorar sections of sociaty. 

Since povarty is a causa as well «. the result of under- 

development, the need to increase the size of national product 

and accelerate the rate of economic development has assumed 

paramount importance.   Thus, laying the foundations of a sound 

me diversified productive structure tor rapid eoonimle growth, 

expansion of employment opportunities, and achieving a tetter 

redistribution of increased incorno» have been the principal 

talcing considerations underlying the development plans. 

15. Since «bout three/fourths of the people live in 

rural areas and agriculture accounts for about SO* of the 

national output, develops* of agriculture has continued 

i© claim utmost priority in the scheme of development.   But 

•teng witäi it, a high priority has been accorded to industry. 

This has been so, as, besides other reasons, the development 

of modern agriculture demands and promotes industrial growth. 

W. The Importance atteehed to the development of industry 

«wives from its catalytic role in the development process. 

It Is a prime mover in the process of economic growth.   The 

advancea in modern technology have enhanced the significance 

»f Ime industrial sector in the) growth process.   It provides 

«* »sjor incuts by way of materials and equipmant required 
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for growth in various other sectors such as irrigation,  power, 

transport and communication,  apart from agriculture.    Besides 

its contributién to national output, it offers expanding 

opportunities of employment and diversified occunations,  both 

directly as well as indirectly, by giving a fillip to activ- 

ities in the secondary and tertiary sectors.    In to far as 

it reduces the preasure of population on land and provides 

additional so areas of income generation to the rural sector » 

it assumes added significance particularly in countries like 

India where dominance of the primary sector hai not only 

been a drag on development but one of the primary causes of 

poverty and low productivity,   further industrial develop- 

ment offers, among other things, an effective means of 

developing the backward and decreased arees.   above all«  the 

large and rich natural resources, abundance of manpower «ad   * 

a potentially vast and expending market are f actor s which 

are favourable to rapid Industrial development in India* 

17.   «lile industrial development is Important from many 

pointe of view, the approach and strategy for its develop- 

ment will need to be worked out in the context of a variety 

of considerations, as relevant to the situation in each 

The paucity of technological skills and financial 

resources often oresont a great constraint to developing 

economies in the initial stage» of industrial development« 
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The requirement* of building a modern Industrial structure 

has to be reconciled aiainst the total availability of re- 

sources and the claim« of other sedtore on these for balanced 

development.   This implies a concerted effort for mobilisation 

of additional resources for investment and a consequent 

restraint on increate i» consumotion if the capital stock is 

to be rapidly expanded.    It is necessary to ensure that 

growth in the industrial sector is eoneiateat with the overall 

aeoaoatte growth as well as development programmai in the 

related sector•• 

13. M the technological level, the ©©nflietiiif con- 

siderations of efficiency and economy at the enterprise 

âavel wall M#d to be reconciled with the requirements of 

maximising employaient opportunities «tiefe is an importa»* 

objective in all developing economi«..    The peat of adoption 

of technology will have te ta «lectivo and régulât**^ 

t© tata iste account the development of technological skills 

©a the> one aide and taw availability of veet idle ani 

unskilled manpower on the other.   The highly eepital intasi. 

•iva character of modera industry does not, at least in 

**• abort run, lead lteelf to or eating large employment 

opportunities.   Advanced anal modern techno log iei are a»t 

©tóy capital intensive tat demand highly skilled labour - 

• fefltar which also ailitatea against rapii adoption 

la aa lodiaeriainate faJtiloa. 
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Industrial development,   if unregulated,  also tends 

to supoort and strengthen the concentration of wealth and 

economic power in a few hand« to the deteriment of the 

common people.    The strategy has,   therefore,  to take 

cognizance of this natural tendency in the economic system 

and provide adequata safeguard« to prirent the growth of 

conglomerate» and monopolies. 

19. Keeping in view the above considerations and the 

objective of achieving a socialistic pattern of society, 

a comprehensive Industrial Policy Resolution was adopted 

in IMI.   this «»bodied in concreta taras tho long term 

aporoech and strategy of Industrial planning i» India« 

I1^»^1»1 »oli« 

10.        Tho main objectives envisaged in too Indi striai 

Policy Resolution are t 

i)      Rapid growth of industries, oarticulaiiy 
basic, heavy and machina bui Idi wj 
industrias. 

ii)      A progressively expensing and dominant 
rola for the publie sedtor. 

iiil      A large and growing co-oparativa sector. 

Ivi      A privata sector which will have the opportunity 
to develoo and expand as an agency for planned 
national development, subject to control and 
regulation. 

v)    Promotion of cottage, village and amali 
seal« industrio* • 

wit    Prävention of privato monopolies ond 
concentration of eoonomic oowar in the 
hands of a few individuáis. 
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vii)      Reduction of disparities in levels of develop- 
ment between different regions of the country. 

21. The Resolution not only gives the nolicy directions 

for achieving rapid industrial growth keeping in view the 

socio-economic objectives bit also demarcates the areas for 

industrial expansion in the public and private sectors. 

Recognising the need to speed up industrialisation and,  in 

particular, to develop heavy industries and machine building 

industries on the one hand and the prevention of concentration 

of economic oower and private monopolies on the other,  the 

Resolution States that "the State will progressively assume 

a predominant and direct responsibility for setting up new 

industrial undertaking sM, in addition to the exoansion of 

infrastructure facilities lika transport.   The Resolution 

provides that all industries of basic and strategic importance 

or in the nature of pubUc utility services should be in the 

public sector.   Other industries which are essential and require 

investment on a seal« which only the State could nrovlde 

have also tc be in the public sector*    At the same time, 

•s an agency for planned national development, in the 

context of the country's expanding economy, the privet« 

sector will havs the opportunity to develop and expand. 

The principle of cooperation should bo applfcd wherever 

possible and a steadily increasing proportion of the 

activities of the private sector developed along 

cooperative lines. 
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System of industrial p Ianni np. 

2 2. At the macro level,  the formulation of ^industrial 

plan is an integral part of the preparation of the 

overall economic plan.    Thus,  the long terms perspective 

plan and the broad outlines of the medium-term pian which 

are initially drawn up by the Perspective Planning 

Division of the Planning Commission provide the starting 

point for working out detailed programmes and targets 

in the industrial and mineral sector.   Th« broad outline 

of the medium-term pian generally provides some guidelines 

in regard to the overall investirent considered feasible 

in the industrial and mineral sector over the five year 

period as well as indications of the physical targets 

to be almsü at in some of the toy industries.   To the 

extent possible, the Perspective Planning Division 

provides data relating to material balances for the 

plan period for key commodities.    In addition, the 

Perspective Planning Division also provides the broad 

sectoral growth envisaged in the Plan* 

23.        The detailed formulation of targets and programmes 

is undertaken by Steering Groups/Talk Forces set up by 

the planning Commission.   Tho Steering Groups/Task Forces 

consist of representatives of the administrativa 

Ministries concerned, the Planning Commission, Technical 

Advisers as veil as representatives of tho industry* 

All important groups of industries are covered in this 

•anner by detailed studies carried out by the Steering 

Groups/Task Forces. The terms of reference of these 

Groups are fairly exhaustive, covering an assessoraent of 
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the current  situation,  an estimate of requirements as at the 

ana of the terminal .year of the Plan,  the capacity and 

production levels to be achieved, the optimal manner in 

which the required additional capacity is to be created 

and the investment and foreign exchange requirements 

therefor..   The Steering Groups/Task Forces are also expected 

to make recommendations pertaining to the level of technology 

in the respective industries, research and development, 

training programmes for personnel and other salient features 

relating to the growth and development of the industry 

concerned.    In respectar industries where the gestation 

period extends beyond a 5 year horizon, the Steering 

Groups/Task Forces are also required to take a longer term 

view in making their recommendation« for the five year period 

P1*»       tfhlle th    important industrial groups are covered 

by the detailed studies undertaken In this manner by the 

Steering Groups/Task Forces, programmes in respect of 

other industries are generally drawn up by the Develop* nt 

Councils set up under the Industries (Development and 

Rs©ilation) Act,   These are standing bodies which 

continuously review the progress of their respective 

industries and advise the Government on current as well at 

planning problems.    In addition, the Planning Commise on 

undertakes extensive consultations with representative 

organisations of industries and their views in regard 

to the potential,  and probable rates of growth are 

also taten into account« 
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25 
Áp-iri.  fro!" the for mu.! at i M;   if 

imu,tr>-wis:  proSTHin'ie- indicatin-/ the 

over.ll  taséis of production,   the   specific 

projects to be  undertaken in the  public   .actor 

will   also  ne,d to be  concretise,-. b^ru the 

finalisation of the pL^,     m other v.ords, 

witïdn the overall pro¿ranr.,o  for each industry, 

thu   ¿.arcfof the public  sector   ,V.\ h-.vu  to 

be  ueterminoa ^l tho proj .cts which  would 

contribute to the level o^  edacity  and 

.    n«.     ~ .mvi-irpd ir, the  public   sector product!o " u.s '3nvi^i>u x~ 
L     i_       ,*»,-»/%* fM -» .-i t i'.f  i (j or, tií i .cele will have  to be spedii l^cU'./ 

Therefore»   simultaneously -vAth t 

of the industry-wise proiSraWieo for-the Plan, 

studies  ar, initiated on project identification 

for tha public sector.    In regard to the role 

of ¿public sector in the industrial field, the« 

objectives as laid down in the  Industrial 

Policy He solution and the broad allocation of 

financial provision available for public 

sector program^ in the industrial and mineral 

sector are taken into account»,    Thus all 

new unita in sehedult-à of the industrial Policy 

formulntaon 
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¡tesolution will, have  to b    in the public 

sector.    In  those industries,   the  gap between 

the  current  capacity  and the plan targets 

. will,  therefore,  havo to be  almost fully met 

through additional projects to be established 

in the public  aector.    Similarly,   in the 

context of the priority for each pian and the 

expectations in regard to the contribution 

by the private sector, public sector «ay have t© 

undertake certain new projects or expansions 

even in industries outside schedule «A. 

Phe task of identification of projects is 

undertaken by the Ministries concerned who 

corarais.;ion detailed studies with the 

» consulting organisation,    in order that the 

Inrestmants in the pt&lic sector are optlaised, 

the Planning Cowmission generally advises the 

Ministries to undertake feasibility studies 

of projects on a soaewhat liberal basis, 

aoaewhat     in excess ef the number of projette 

that might ultSaately be included in the 

final Flan,   This is advisedly done with a 

viewte enable the Planning Coamissle» t© »ato 

an economic choice among various «itematives 

that «igit be feasible. 
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26.       Tho recommandations of the ataerin? 

Groups/Task Forces, Development Gounril3 and 

Industrial Associations m regard to the 

overall profanine for each industry,  as well 

as project proposals received from the Ministries 

in regard to the public'sector programs ars then 

reviewed in the Flanning Comnission from tho Point 

of view of (a) avallatoiUty of financial   , 

resources and relative priorities,  (b) 

interni consistency in torras of material 

baiandoti and (c) physical possibilities. These 

reviews ara undertaken in close consultation with 

the Ministries concerneu.   Finallyi  an internally 

consistent industrial plan is propped and 

incorporated in the Five Star Plan. 

g7»       The Plan se formulated coula be 

said to consist of two parts.    The first 

pert consists of "toe publie sector prograJ»» 

in which projects have been identified and 

Resources al'-ocated on a definitive basis. 

This part of the programme is entirely within the 

control of the Goverwisnt, and, theref#re, 

capable of fulfilment on a mere asoured baits . 

Tho other part of the programme consists of 

the activities to be fulfilled by the private and 
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the cooperative sector,    Inasmuch as tho 

fulfilment of this programme is dependent on 

the decisions to be undertaken by individual 

anlroprenaurs in a decs ntr ali sei manner» 

those are mory in the naturo of anticipatila 

ana eructations rather than a Will-aofined 

plan in thu proper sense of the term. 

Government can influoncö through its regulatory 

mechanism and fiscal and prico policies tho 

decisions in the private sector so as to make 

thon conform to the Plan expectations but 

cannot bo fully assured of their implementation 

in accordance with the t Ian.    As far as this 

semant of the Hon is concerned, the primnry 

emphasis lies in providing a framework of 

policy which is conducive to influencing 

tho flow of investments in the directions 

r-juirad. 
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. -i     _nrt   RR pulf^t 1Q *li. • 

«H targets envinas'd 
28.      The objectives and targets 

va r vi nn aro  soumit to be in the Five  ïeaF r13*1 di 

v      minihAr of instruments of achieved through a number oi 
•  4-4«n     These are mainly control and regulation. ^ 

ln tor» of regulatory measures^ pertain 

to indugiai Hcen^ng, capital Issues, 

lBïort„ foreign investment and coloration, 

„„opones and restrictive trade practices. 

In addition, the -end and direction of induca! 

invent and production is also Infi-«* 

through .electee flov of funds fro» the 

public financial institutions, fiscal 

„rt „revision of certain incentives measures and proveía 
n    • ,.,viifh are constantly sept and disincentives wnltn are v. 

under review. 

2o.     Tho industrial liwnsins policy 

sovorn. the creation of additional capacity 

„noe,- the provisions of a lav called tta 

Induatrl«. ^veiop-ent and Regulation) Act 

« nt-A in 1"51.    T1»  successive which was enactjd in ' ••><• 

Five ïcar ïlans have  given considerable 

enphasls to the role of thi. leslslatlon 

in the plannln:; of industrial grovth in 

th3 private sector.    The Act provides for the 

r„elstration of the existing undertakings 

1B scheduled industries with* a proserin 



ioriod an.  prohibits the establishment of 

no,-.' units or substantial expansions without a 

licence.    It empowers the Government to order 

investigations on grounds of fall in production, 

deterioration of  quality,  mismanagement etc. 

and further providea for taking ovor the 

management of undertakings under certain 

contingencies,    ""h:   Act also providei for a 

numb r of institutions to b<:  sot uv for 
tu 

as 30cl at inerivate sector with industrial 

r lan. in;: and development.   These  institutions 

are the Centrai Advisory Council for Industries 

and üevalopment Councils for specific 

industries* 

30.      The control or capital issues is 

designed to regulate the investment of 

available capitali whether it flows through 

new capital issues or is formed of reserve 

fundi. 

31»      The availability of foreign exchange 

being limited, the management of this scarce 

resource piays an important role in the 

paß® and direction of investment and production 

in the industrial sector.   The release of 

foreign exchange for import of capital 

equipment or of raw materials has provided an 

important lever to the public authorities. 



The policy of import substitution as a means 

for promoting industrial development is 

implo mentad in a large measure through import 

controlo.   Similarly,  import control is also 

utilized for preventing the growth of non- 

essential consumption and of the development of 

industries catering to such consumption. The 

applications for imports are scrutinised from 

th* point of view of essentiality, indipnous 

availability and source of import. 

3f.     The rolo of foreign capital and technical 

know-how for industrial development is 

recognised.   At the same time, foreign 

investment and collaboration will need to be 

regulated so that those supplement the 

domestic resources rather than compete with 

them.    A selective approach in regard to 

import of technical know-how is also important 

fro» the point of view of promoting scientific 

and t#ehnolQ3ieal capabilities within the 

country.   Prom these points of view, foreign 

capital invastraent and collaboration require 

the approval of the Government.   Bromi outline e 
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of policy in regard to foreign capital and 

technology hap bean laid down.    Illustrative 

lists of industries in which foreign investment 

or technical collaboration would be permitted 

afld those in which foreign collaboration - 

technical or financial - would not be 

permitted have bean published,.    In regard to 

foreign investment in new ventures, foreign 

equity participation is, as a ruiet, 

restricted to k<$ of the capital.    In 

exceptional cases, equity participation 

upto h%4 nay be allowed.   Majority foreign 

participation ia considered only on grounds 

of technology notboing available in the 

country or where a fflajor proportion of 

production is intended for exports.    A 

special committee, known as foreign Investment 

Board, has been set up to deal with applications 

for foreign investment and collaboration in 

an expeditious manner, 

33*      Keeping in view the social objectivas 

eí  industrial policy, i legislation for prewnting 

0 eoneent ration of economic poner end wbing 
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«„ooolLtio and rastrlotiv. practicas ha. b.« 

.„.otad about thr* ».«s ago.    Undar »Is 

l.glslatlon,  an industrial undertaking having 

total ass.t. .xo.^l"« ».«W- -llllon and ' 
do.üvant undertaking having ...at. ««..ding 

fc.10 -U"on «• "«ul"d to obUl" ,PPr0Yal 

brfbr. ..tabllshlng a — ••» <" «nd.rtakin, 

substantial «panslon. 
34.       Th. financial r.souro«. »ad. avallasi. 

b,' th. publia financial institution, lik. ». 

Industrial D.valop».»t Bank and tha industrial 

nn#o. Oorporation rvpr..«t a significant 

proportion of th. total resourc. avallaW 

to th. privat, swtor for inv.st-.nt in 

in4u.tr!...    I» «M«*». *"• "* fl"1Ur imti' 
tutlon. at th. Stat, 1W* *1* .1» ...1»» 

industri«, in th. privat. ...tor.    <W»rally 

spaaking, th. riandai institutions ar. 

guidi i« giving financial ...»tana, to vario« 

industri., bv th. Pariti., indicati 1» «,. plan.. 

,0 this .«tant, th. dlractio» of invt^nt i» 

th. privat, sastor it infla«».* by th. 

landing pollai., of th. fl»»«l^ l».«»**»" 
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35, Salactiva incentives and di teen ti ves by way 

of tax holidays and axelse du ti as are also widely 

ufad for di reo ting investment and D reduction in the 

industrial sector in accordance with plan targata 

and changing neads. 

•tu 

36. The Indian aconoay has nroeteded on a planus* 

basis for a period of vail ovar 30 years,    The 

current ysar represents the final yaar of tha Indian 

Fourth flan«   Tha Indian pi anna rs hare gained consi- 

derable experience in the «añafeaent of tha aoonosiy 

and * dégras of sophistication has been aoquired in 

dealing with tha Methodological, technical, 

administrative and policy probi aas of planning and 

iaplaaantation. 

3?,       ttut tha planning prooass has bastowad 

considerable advantages to the econony is not 

in doubt.    Tha rata of pro gross achieved ovar tha 

last two daoadea in industrial in vest» Jnl and 

production is by standards that existed prior to tha 

planning ara sosia thing remark**!«. • : 
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Th« economy hai gaina d considerably in 

strength and potential.    Significant structural 

change! conduoive to growth and development 

have bt#n brought about.    The indua trial 

economy hai vastly diversified and 

technical and scientific capabilities haw 

bean substantially expanded. 

3S.       undoubtedly the growth of the 

econoay hat not prooeeôad during the pcriei 

on a uniform basis.    Thar« have bean periods of 

difficulties and of industrial stagnation. 

Taken as a whola, howevert the pie tura it 

one of overall progress.    Industrial production 

during the first deoade (1961-61) increasedf 

on an average, by 1% par annum.    Tha inereas« 

during tha next four year» I.e., ttom 1961-62 

to 1964-65 was around 9% per a»»». 

Thereafter,  there was a period of decline 

and itagnation with tha industrial production 

slumping to 3.051 in 1965-66 ana virtually 

to «ero during the subsequent two yaars. 

These wara extremely difficult years for tht 

Indian econoay with savare droughts and otlier 

problems.   Industrial production showed a sharp 
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recovery in 1968-69 by showing a growth 

rate of   6.2JÉ.    During the next four years the 

overall growth rate has been around 5%, 

39.       Moro than the overall Increase in 

industrial production, what is significant is 

the direction of industri*1 growth during this period. 

A substantial part of the investment 

was directed to strengthening the basic 

Industries» particularly, capital and 

producer goods industries.   Metall (ferrous and non- 

ferrous), fuels (coal and pet roi eu»), heavy 

Machinery and basic oheaicals,  including 

f«nilliera, occupied a place of pride, 

in industrial investaent during this period. 

The production of steel ingots increased 

fro« 1 Billion tonnes to over 6 Billion tonnes, 

alualniu» fro« 40 thousand tomes to 1*0 thousand 

tonnes, coal fro» 33 Billion tonnes to 74 Billion 

tonnes, oeaent froa 2.7 Billion tonnes to 

li Billion tonnes, petroleua ©roducts from 0.3 

»illion tonnes to 18.« Billion tonnes and 

nitrogenous fertiliser« fron 9000 tonnes to 

960,0C0 tonnes between 1WU62 and 1971-72, 
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In the »achinery field,  substantial canity 

has been set up in a diversifia manner so 

that the grò.» °' »» •«*« iD Vari°US 

sectors, auch «s .«mg,  irrigation and pover, 

träniert and co•unlcations oan substantially 

proceed on the basi, of the do-estio eoulpment 

supplies.    Si-llarly, *>au«tlon of Industrial »eehin.ry 

has also been stepped up .0 that Industrial 

program. «HI »1» be Urgí* ba.ed on 

..«bin.ry produced within th. oountiy. 

40.       alo* with the expansion and 

dl,.rtlflo«tlon of industrial production, 

«bttrtitlal pwgre.» *•• *»sn »»*• *» 
WotaologleU e«p«l>Ulties and skills. 

netanology he. »It»« *»•» "«P^* w 

«.».loped to «able th. planning designlng 

of industriel capacity «1* lndlgenou. 

effort in fields Ilk» •*«!% ohesloali, 

•lnini, transportation and power ««»ration. 

Ocpetent consultancy »errioe. «re nsw ««11»«* 

in all *•«• »«"»•   *» •**"*** •' 
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industrial enterprises has beaoaie  increasingly 

professionalised.    The nature of international 

trade has also undergone a signifleant 

change.    An increasing proportion of iaiports is by- 

way of raw nut erial s and components rather 

than finished products,    on the other h«ndf 

the share of •aiaifaetured goods la the 

total volume of exports has progressively 

riten. 
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41.        So much regarding the positive side of the 

achievements of planning.    It should not, however, be 

eon* trued that industrial development proceeded, in all 

its facets, strictly in accordance with the plans 

or thnt the progress in implementation and realisation 

of targets has always besn according to expectations, 

Undoubtedly,  there have been shortfalls, imbalances, 

delays and visai location of resources,    an important 

element to successful planning 1» the ability to lb re- 

oast events, to modify the tools and instrumente of planning 

%m accordance with the changing requirement« and to 

provide an appropriate framework of policios in 

tune with the emerging economie structure.    Ai the 

economy becomes more and mrre compiox, the style 

of planning and implementation will also have to chang« 

to be able to greppi« with them.   It would be of some    interest 

to mention some of the significant problems that have been 

encountered in the process of planning over the last two 

«•cades and tne adjustments and modifications in 

moliólos ?»d prooa^ures thnt have been m«*de from time to 

time to deal with these problems. 

4g.       As earl lor mentioned, an important instrument 

forged for directing industrial Investment In the 

private sector,  in accordance with the plan requirements, 

was the system of industrial licensing.    Through this 

instrument,  it was envisaged that investments in un- 

desirable directions would be prevented, regional dispersal 
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of industries encouraged and capacity requirements in accordane« 

with the plan targets  fostered,    m the early years of the Plan 

period,  industrial licensing systea worked reasonably wU#    tlwnilI|f 

of capacity was repilnted    in accordine« with the tarfets in the 

plans.    However,  as the pace of industrialisation gathered >o»entua, 

and the industrial structure bacane complex, several aberrations 

beeaae »anifest.    With the increase in the number of industrial 

applications, it became increasingly difficult for the »duinistrati* 

•aehinery to deal wit* th«. expeditiously.    Delay, m the processing 

of ^plications for industrial licences tended to cow in the way of 

speedy industria growtìi, apart fro« causing a sense of frustration 

•ad irritation aaong the applicants,    k nuaber of procedura 

oh-wpM bearne necessary t* speed up the processing of applications 

for industria licences,    Purthensore, eer¿*in industries were 

delicensed and in others, the liait of investment below which 

exeswtions were given fro« the need to tike industria licenses, 
was raised. 

41.       Two other deficiencies were noted in the working of the 

industrial licensing syst«».    These were in tents of concentration 

of eoonosjio power on the one hind and imbalances in the industria 

structure on ths other.      A ooeaiision appointed by the OD verna en t 

in 1964 came to the conclusion that »the planned econoay, which the 

Government decided to accept for the country, as the quickest 

wiy to achieve industriaisatlon on the right lines has oroved 

to be a potent factor for further concentration. » 

An iaportmt observation Bade by the Cornai s a ion was that 
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"big business was at an advantage in securing the 

licences for starting new industries or for expansion 

of the existing capacity-.    The  Oowission came to  the 

conclusion th t the syst» of controls in the shaoe of 

industrial licensing, however necessary fro» other 

points of view, had restricted the frecdo» of entry 

Hito industry and helptd to ©roduee concentration. 

A special (Mittee was therefore appointed hy the 

fevemwent to go into the dotailt of the licensing syst* 

and examine the toaet of invetria licensing on th« oroble» 

of concentration of economic power.    The Ooiwittee eaae to 

the conclusion that «in practice, the licensing syst« 

worked in such a way as to provide a disproportionate 

•h*rt in the newly licensed eao«oity te a few concerns 

belonging to the Isrgt industrial bautet." 

44.       *hile licensing proceeded broadly on the ha»ie of thé 

plan targets,  lupicantition did not orocsed in the •••• 

faihion.    A review at the end of the fblrd Plan indicated that 

while surplus capacities existed in certain indultóles, there 

wen significant shortages to others,   the Llceneiiig Poller 

was not an adecúate lastrasen* to oorreet these iiahalanees. 

45.       All this led to the need* for waking significant 

•odlfioationi in tht Industrial Licensing Policy at 

the beginning of tht fourth Plan.    The licensing policy 

now !ii*kes a distinction between the larger industrial 

houses and foreign majority companies on the one h*nd 
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and other applicants on the other.    The relè of the 

larger industrial houses and foreign Majority 

companies has now been restricted aainly to core 

industries *iich «re of importance to the national 

econeny, industries hairing linkages with such 

eoro industries and those possessing export potential. 

At the oth r end, there has been considerable 

liberalisation in terns of exemption fro» industrial 

licensing for entrepreneurs other than those 

belonging to larger industrial houses and foreign 

»ajerity ocapanles.   This is intended to diversify 

own er Alp and to encourage the entry of »all, 

•edita and new entrepreneurs in the industrial 
field. 

46.        A further significant change nade at the 

beginning of the Fourth pian was in introducing 

a aeasure of flexibility in regard to the capacity 

to be licensed in different industries.    In the 

earlier plans, licensing was generally restricted 

in accordance with the plan targets.   This had 

led to a degree of rigidity,    mstrlotions on 

capacity led to the emergence of shortages and 

the absence of competiti re conditions.   Ooat 
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considerations were at a discount in such an 

atmosphere,    With the larger availability of 

raw materials and capital equipasnt fro« wittiin 

th« country, it w*s felt thit<,time was opportune 

to allow a larger degree of freedom to entrepreneurs 

and to bring about competitive conditions.    The 

Fourth Plan, therefore made a departure fro« earlier 

plans by providing only indicative targets for all 

industries other than those included In the core 

seetor,   fell* resources preferentially veuld be 

eanali sed to the «ore industries, it vas decided 

that licences would not be withheld M rely on 

eapaeity considerations*   The scope of new entrepre- 

neurs to enttr into the industrial fields was further 

extended. 

*?,       »other oro bien that has cone up prominently» 

is the difficulty in striking a balm©« between the 

need to pronote domestic industries» vis-a-vis its 

coat tr> the economy.    *Mle Import substitution ha3 been 

widely adopted as a strategy for fostering industrial dove? 

lopment and this has bean successful to a large measure, 

the choice between domestic production and imports becomes 

increasingly crucial after the obvious areas of import substi. 

tutions are exhausted.   Thers is often a tendency to ignore 

ocst considerations in deciding the areas of import subs- 

titution.    This can lead to sls-allooation of resources. 
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Import substitution pushed to extremes can retard rather 

than accelerate industrial growth.    Mora recently,  th^s 

factor has assumed  significant iooortanca in the Indian 

economy and projects are now more eritisally examined 

before these are ac ceo ted for purtjos^s of investment 

decision. 

4S.        another significant nroblam that has arisen 

relate» to the management and promotion of doüestic 

technology,    while a large infrastructure of 

identifie and technological establishment* has been 

• et up and considerable investments »de on the«, the 

•olentifl0 and technological efforts have not be*n 

wlosely oo-relrted to the requirements of the 

economy.    the contribution of these institutions to 

industri«! and economic growth in the country has 

therefore been lees than optimal.    This has 

resulted in the continuing dependence of the Indian 

induitry on foreign technology.   This situation has, 

•ore recently, been soutfit to be corrected by limiting 

the period of foreign collaboration and by insisting 

on the Indian enterprises to devote greater attention 

to technological  ievelopaent and Innovations on their 

otti,    this, of course, does not imply en embargo on modern 

advances in technology but attemots to foster the develop- 

ment of innovation and improvement on existing technology» 

whether imported or indigenous, thront* continuous effort. 
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49,        The failure in the fulfilment of targets and 

the imbalances resulting there fro« can also    he 

partly attributed to  the divergence between the 

plan objectives and the pricing policies.    Whereas 

the  plan lays emphasis on rapid growth in key 

industries critical to the economy,  these often 

are the industries in which fairly rigid price 

controls are imposed.    fh§ result is that 

investments do not flow in the expansion of 

these industries but get diverted to lsss priority 

industries.   In such a situation» ths shortages 

get aeeantuated necessitating stricter control oa 

distribution  >nd prices.    Such contingencies have 

arisen in Indian planning and point to the need 

for the Plan to be supported by SB appropriate 

policy framework. 

50.        Ths management of the public sector program»« 

Is another field in which experience has shown that 

there is imperative need for considerable improvement. 

As in India, many developing countries have little 

choice except to accelerate industrial development 

through public sector investment.    Howavsr, the approach 

and «sthods of projsct planning and implementation ars 

very different from those eonasoted with the preparation 

and implementation of the overall plans.    Project 

identification, appraisal, construction and operation 

recuira highly sophisticated teols of modern 
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management. In the initial years of Indian planning, 

with tne low level of technological competence, 

projects were generally conceived without cue 

examination from¿techno-economic angle and were 

implemented more or leas on a turn-key basis 

through foreign agencies. The viability and 

profitability of tne project were not fully 

analysed nor were the prerequisites for operating 

3 eh projects, after they ,,re constructed, adequately 

provided for. The gestation period in developing 

the necessary skills of the workers to obtain full 

output from these ente.T»pj\Lat. j waf) aot recognised. 

The result has been that some lare« projects will 

have taken abnormally long to attain eletto full 

capacity utilisation. The problems of management 

of complex undertakings were not fully appreciated 

and the induotion of oivil servants from the 

administration to man these projects ha« not b «a 

particularly rewarding, 

51.   With the increasing dependence over time on 

domestic technology »nd equipment for the conatruetioii 

of projectsj the construction of projects has assumed 

a hew dimension of complexity. Tlie dors tailing 0f 

ti» numerous activities in the construction of 

eeaplex projsots and the integrati©» of tht tiasly 
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supply of domestic equipment, with imported equipment, 

present extremely difficult management problems. 

Further more,  when it is realised that several 

of these projects also need close  coordination with 

the progress of projects in other sectors which 

provide inputs or infrastructure  facilities for 

their operation, as in the  case of iron  ore projects 

for export, the immensity of the task of management 

and  coordination can be appreciated.    * somewhat 

iamdquate system for coordinating *»<* monitoring 

ths implementation of projects has been responsible» 

to a large extent, $5 delays in construction »»A 

eoaplttlon and consequent escalation in the oost 

of projects, 

52#       fhe overall Industrial growth achieve« during 

the plan periods at the nation«! level has not basa 

adequately reflected in term« ©f tne progress la 

different ragions.   In a country of the continental 

sis« ü India, a fairly dispersed growth in different 

ragions of the country ü of paramount importane«, 

Ixpectatiena in focussing looational considerations 

in the establishment of industrias through tne 

Industrial lloensing system have not boms fruit. 

While undoubtedly some dispersal has been achieved, 

equally thers has been a pronounced tendency 
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to get industries concentrated in the aore developed 

regions and  States.    Apart  fro«  lenying the benefit 

oí* industrial  progress to  the unJer-de ve loped 

regions,  such concentration has also brought in 

its wake serious  problems of congestion and pollution 

In part,  the problea is related to the expansion 

of infrastructural facilities at focal growth points 

•o as to enable  and attract industries to bt established 

at such selected locations.    In part,  it  is also 

mated to the provision of adequate incentives to 

neutralise tht dlea.i vantages arising trem location 

öf industrie» m backward regions.   SOM effort» 

t. buth thM. dir..«.». *„ „.„ „d. »* Mp.ri.Be, 

has shown that thtst need¿be ine eased to attract 

industries to backward regions.    It would sees 

thsjt these would need to be supported by appropriate 

lnitlttttloa-1 arrangements which would facilitate 

» detailed study of the potential for industriel 

atvelepaeat in dlfftrtnt region», the ideati« 

fioation and promotion of entrepreneurs and 

profusion of technical and fiaaaeial support to 

•uca entrepreneurs to establish iaátiitrlea. 
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Fifth Five Year Plan;  corrective  Steps 

53.        The nain thrust  of the Fifth Five Year 

Plan is on improving  the  standards  of  living 

of the  large sections  of the people  who are below 

the poverty line and  the attainment;  of 

economic self-reliance.    Greater emphasis ia 

being  placed on meeting  the basic minimum needs 

of the people such as,   elementary education, 

better health and nutrition facilities,  house sites 

for rural landless,   provision of roads and 

electricity and slum improvement and  clearance. 

To improve  the standards of living of the weaker 

»eotlons of eociety,  It is necessary that 

essential consumption goods are made available 

to them at  reasonable and stable prices.    The 

production programme for essential coamoditiei 

like cloth»  edible oils, eugar etc. will, 

therefore,  have to be expanded during the 

fifth flam,   At the emme time, attention 

will miso have to be given to the distribution 

and price polioies for these commodities, 

the objective of self-reliance underlines the need 

to give high priority to accelerated expansion 

M veli am fuller utiliaatioa of the  capacity 

la industries lite steel,  non-ferrous 

metals, fertilisers,  petroleum refining ama 
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basic chenioals so that higher levels of output 

fro« these industries can be obtained. Special 

attention will also need to be paid to ensure supply 

of construction «ateríais for these projets 

and to remove bot tiene oies, such as transport 

and power, in increasing industrial production. 

54.  Based on the experience over the 

previous plans and the deficiencies notieed, 

a nunber of «taps are being taken preparatory 

t© the conaencenent of the Fifth five fett 

flan to previa« greater assurance t® the 

success of the fifth flan. Eetping in 

view the nain objetives of the fifth flea, 

tas industrial licensing poliey was again 

exaained and osrtaia nodifioations have been 

•»de in it. A coneolidated list ©f 

industries whioh would be op-an, along with 

other applicants, for the participation ef 

.larger industrial houses and branchée and 

subsidiaries of foreign oonpaniee has besa 

sablished. Tim  list inoiudes cors industries 

which ars of importance to Lhe national 

•ooaomy la the future, industries having 

dirsot linkages with euch core industries and 
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industries with a long-term export  ootential. 

The definition of the  larger houses has 

been modified to bring it in conformity with the 

definition contained  in the Monocoli»       and 

Restrictive  Trade Practices Act.    The main 

objective of  these nodifications is to 

provide greater clarity of the Government policy 

with a view to creating an Investment climate 

th t would facilitate the achievement of the 

production objectives and priorities in the 

Fifth Plan. 

55. à detailed examination is mito currently 

««der way of the procedures pertaining to various 

regulatory measures with a view to streamlining 

them and speeding up clearances from the 

Government.    It la expected that the decisions 

teat would be ultimately taken will prevent 

substantially the bottlenecks and delay in 

the administrative clearance of various proposals 

by the entrepreneurs. 

56. Apart from these, the Planning Commission 

has also undertaken a detailed study of the policy 

framework relevant to the priorities and 

objectives laid down in the fifth flam« 
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This would inter alia cover the pricing policy 

for Industrial  commodities.    This study is 

also expected to be  completed well before the 

commencement of the Fifth Pive Year Plan. 

'37.    Another major efiort  in the  Fiftu 

Plan ia to integrate and dovetail the 

scientific and technical effort to the require- 

ments of economic   ievelopment me contained 

in the fifth Flan,    The National Committee on 

ieienee and (Technology have undertaken a 

detailed study»  seot/orwise,  of the requirements 

of technological inputs, identification of 

specific areas of research and development to 

fee undertaken during the Fifth Plan, the 

agencies which would be responsible for them and 

the time frame within which the work would be 

completed.    Purtaer,  the National Committee on 

Science & Tecanolo^y is also reviewing the 

entire policy framework appropriate for 

accelerated development, in m productive 

manner, of the scientific and teehnologieal effort 

in the country.    2he science and technology 

plans so prepared will form an integral part 

of the Fifth Five Year Plan. 
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58. Several steps are also being taken 

to improve the efficiency and w^jcm- of 

the public sector projects. A major 

reason for delays in implementation and cost 

escalation in publio sector projects has been 

the inadequate preparatory work before the 

project is undertaken for implementation. 

Greater attention is, therefore, being paid 

to this aspect right from now and necessary 

financial provisions have been made for 

taking advance action by way of detalle i 

investigations and feasibility studies on 

projects to be inoluded in the Fifth 

flan, the intention is to have a sufficiently 

large shelf of projects, well worked out ia 

all details, before the commencement of the 

fifth five Tear tlaa so that meaaingful 

choice could be made in their selection for 

Inclusion ia the Plan. Further, the 

machinery for preparation eadtveluatioa 

of projects has been strengthened. A special 

oell is also being created la the Planning 

Commission fer keeping a eleee watch en the 

progress of the major public sector projects 

mad for moaitoriag them with a view to taking 

remedial actions ia righ' time. Administrâtioa 
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and management  is another sphere which is 

assuming greater importance because of the 

expanding role of the public sector.    An 

intensive study of the problems facing the 

public sector projects is being made covering 

all aspects,   such as organisational 

structure,  operating methods,  technology, 

industrial relations, treining and development, 

personnel management etc. 

59.   Another direction la which greater 

emphasis is being placed la the Fifth flaa 

is the development of backward areas. A nuaber 

of backward districts have already been 

identified on the basis of certain 

tconoaio indicators.   Special provision 

ia being aa4e for providing concessional 

finance and other incentives for attracting 

industries to these identified districts. 

Apart froa this, consideration is also 

being given to the creation or an appropriate 

institutional Machinery at the district 

level to support and encourage industrial 

development.    Problems cf special areas, 
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such as  hill regions,   which present  problems 

of di  ferent dimensions altogether,  are being 

tackle.,   separately  on a special  footing. 

ihese  large underdeveloped pockets in the 

country will need conprehenaive  planning 

and Missive levels of investment  to oréate 

altogether new infra-structure facilities. 

ïhe gestation p riod for securing even a 

minimum level of development in such areas 

«ill also be large.    A sustained programme 

of multi-level regional planning» ai an 

integral part of the overall national plant 

is proposed to be adopted to deal with t»ii 

problems of such large ateas. 






